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Use the bitter elements of life

medicine, and feed on the sunshine.

Time is never lost that is spent

#.ading ‘any person into a better life.

Don’t neglect your children until

hey are grown, and then complain be-

-ause they neglect you.

Give your children good books and

slenty of them, and then help them

.nderstand what they read.

, Habbits formed in youth arevery apt

*) stick to you in after life. Young

.eople who now spend every dollar

.hey can raise, are not apt to be thrifty

y after life. Those who go in rude

-ompany and use rude language will

aturally associate with the ruder class

a years to come. Many parents never

sem to think of those things, but al-

yw their children to drift along just

.3 it may happen.

Sympathy does not lighten a burden

-f sorrow, but it does help the burden-

.d one to bear his load. If, therefore,

you know of a sorrow which presses

.nother’s heart, give expression to your

-pmpathy with him, even though you

inderstand that he alone must strug-

le under the weiglit of his burden. In

ne sense your words cannot help him;

a another sense they can. Speak them

at, therefore, for what they may be

vorth. He will be grateful for them,

.nd you will be the better for their

“peaking.

Parental love, conjugal love, filial

.ove are the keystone to that arch that

supports the pillars of government and

ieeps our social system secure. As a

ule anarchists have no children. No,

othing to love but themselves. As a

ule the poor love their children better

han the rich, for riches will in time

bsorb a man and absorb his best emo-

ions. With the poor the children are

irst, with the rich they are second.

‘he law of compensation comes into

wverything in this life, The good and

he bad, the joys and the sorrow are

.indly mixed by a wise Providence.

‘hen let us all be content with our lot.

.et us not look over the fence to envy

wr neighbor, for we know not his

ecret SOrrows.

Honor the dear mother. Time has

:attered snowy flakes on her brow,

lowed deep furrows on her cheek, but

: she not sweet and beautiful now?

‘he lips are thin and shrunken, but

hose are the lips which have kissed

nany a hot tear from the childish

.-heeks, and they are the sweetest lips

in the world. The eye is dim, yet it

lows with the soft radiance that can

ever fade. Ah! yes, sheisa dear old

mother. The sands of life nre nearly

.. out, but feeble as she is, she will

of rther, and reach down lower for

oughean any other upon earth. You

-annot voter a prison whose bars can

«vep her out ; you cannot mount a scaf-

41d fo high for her to reach, that she

aay kiss and bless you in evidence of

or deathless love. When the world

hall despise and forsake you, when it

aves you by the wayside to perish un-

oticed, the dear mother will gather

ou to her arms and tell you all your

irtues, until you almost forget that

our soul is disfigured with. vices,

ove her tenderly, and cheer her de-

dining years with holy devotion.

HOW WOULD IT BE?

If an authoritative bulletin were to

ve issued this moment from the court

.f heaven, that in just seven days the

arth would be destroyed, what pas-

ion do you think would survive the

vord? Would it be hate or envy, or

1mbition, or the love of gain? Oh, no;

»f all the passions that animate the hu-

nan breast, the one to endure would

we love. There would be a rush to

rrasp love’s final opportunity. Moth-

ars would gather children about them,

nd ‘there would be no impatience, no

putting aside of bothering little arms,

no withholding of caresses because
they disarrange hair or lace. There

would be no turning the boys out into
rhe street for the reason that in their
play at home they were prone to make

havoe with the tidies on the chairs and

the bric-a-brac on the shelves. There

would be no lack of knowledge as to.

where the girls are in the evenings.

Indifferent husbands and nagging,

bickering wives would forego their

coldness. and their quarreling, to vie

with each other to redeem the past

during the brief time allotted them.

Friends would be more faithful, lovers

more true, associates more thoughtful

of each other’s comfort as the swift
hours sped away. But we need no bul-

letin from heaven to acquaint us with

the briefness of love’s opportunity:
The span of our day is already set,and |
we wonder if the thought of home to us
may not quicken ‘us to improve the

chance tobrighten our homes with the
fall and constant shining of love that
is in our hearts, although dimmed and

corroded by the sordid environments
oflife.  

He—Yes! marriage has made a
different man of me.

She—I'm so glad to hear it for

your wife's sake.—Ally Sloper.

Afraid of Her.

Wife—Mother {is coming on to

visit us during the fooball game.

Husband — Please reriind her,
dear, that, according to ‘+2 new

rules, there is to be no slugging!—
Yonkers Statesman.

Was Qut of Danger.

Dr. Whipple, long Bishop of Min-
resotanesota, was about to hold re-

ligious services near an Indian vil-

lage in one of the Western States,

and before going to the place of
meeting asked the chief, who was
his host, whether it was safe for

him to leave his effects unguarded

in the lodge, says The Woman's

“Tome Companion.

‘Plenty safe,” grunted the red

;an. ‘No white man in a hundred

iles from here.”

One on Pop.

“Pop!”

“Yes, my son.”

“Do you believe that the world is
f etting heetter?”’

“Yes, 1 do, my. boy.”

‘‘Is that because you are getting

clder, pop?”

Different.

 

 
 
“Yes, my son.”

‘““Are the hairs of the head all
aumbered ?”

‘““Yes, my boy.”

“And how about switches?”

Why He Used It.

Wife (behind the paper)—Why
& you use such terrible language?
Husband—Fact is, Maria, you

know, I'm a bit deat and don’t ex-
kctly hear what I say.—Ally Sloper. 

INTERVIEWED THE BEST MAN.

Pat Was Willing He Should Have

the Honor.

Pat was invited to a wedding. He
arrived at the house faultlessly at-
tired in full evening dress, a huge
white chrysanthemum adorning his

buttonhole. He was shown upstairs

to the gentlemen’s dressing-room.
The guests assembled below were

suddenly startled by hearing .a great

commotion above. Rushing into the
hall to ascertain the cause they were

somewhat startled to behold Pat

come tumbling head first down the

stairs, completely dishevelled:

Upon the amazed host's exclairh-

ing, ‘“Why, Pat, what ig the mat-

ter?” Pat answered.

‘Shure and I wint upstairs, and

whin I wint into the room I seed a

swell young dandy wid a white car-

nationarymum in his buttonhole and

"kid gloves on his hands, an’ I sez to

im, ‘Who’s you?’ ‘Shure,’ he sez,

an’ I's the best man;’ and, begorry,

he is.”

Sure to Be Perfect.

   
Customer—I want a plece

without fat, bone or gristle.

Clerk—You’d better have

ma'am,

of meat

an egg,

Her Opinion of Mrs. Stowe.
It was only natural that in the

Beecher family the name of Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Stowe was often

quoted to the younger generation as

one having authority.

On one occasion a grandniece of

Mrs. Stowe became very angry at

one of her little playmates, and,

stamping her foot, said: “I hate you,

and I don’t want anything more to

do with you, nor your man-servant,

nor your maid-servant, nor your ox,

nor your ass.”

Her mother, overhearing the out-

burst, sternly reproved her offspring,

asking if she knew what she was

saying.

Little Miss Beecher promptly re-

plied: ‘Yes, the Ten Command-
ments.”

“Well,
them ?”’

The child, looking much disgust-
ed, answered: “Goodness, yes!
Aunt Harriet did, I s’pose.”

do you know who wrote

The Proud Father.

‘““Yes,”’ said the old man, address-

ing his young visitor, ‘I am proud of

my girls, and would like to see them

comfortably married; and as I have

made a little money, they will not
go to their husbands penniless.

There's Mary, twenty-five years old,

and a real good girl. I shall give her

$5,000 when she marries. Then

comes Bet, who won't see thirty-five

again, and I shall give her $10,000;

and the man who takes Eliza, who is

forty, will have $15,000 with her.”

The young man reflected a moment

or so, and then inquired: ‘You have~

n't one about fifty, have you?’'—

Chronicle.

‘Twas Excelsior.

The shades of night were falling fast

As down the cafe aisle there passed

girl who bore what looked like

rice,

Yet called she it by this device—

“Excelsior!”

she explained,

hulled and

“*Pis not ‘Sawdusto,’

“Nor ‘Mat in Middlings,’

grained,

Nor yet ‘Near-Fodder,’
Chew’—

This breakfast food

NEW—

nor ‘Chew-

is something

‘‘Excelsior!”

—Boston Post.

Loss Not Serious.

A professor of sciences, well
known for his absent-mindedness,

was engaged in a deep controversy

one day with a fellow student when
his wife hurriedly entered the room.

“Oh, my dear,” she cried, ‘I've swal-

lowed a pin.” The professor smiled.

“Don’t worry about it, my dear,” he

said in a soothing tone. ‘It is of no

consequence. Here—" he fumbled

at his lapel, “Here is another pin.”

Argonaut.

Sweet Revenge.
“Have you any of these ‘‘Back in

a Few Minutes’ signs?”
“Yes, sir.”

“1’11 take one. I want to put it on

my office door. I am about to go
away on a vacation and I expect a

call from a man with a bill.”’—Chl-

cago Tribune.

Proper Place.
Shopwalker—What’s to be done

with Jenkins, sir? He’s turned
quite deaf; temporarily, I hope, but
still it’s awkward, you know,

Proprietor—Oh, Jenkins? Turn-
ed deaf, has he? Then send him to
the Customers’ Complaint Depart-
‘ment. Lk ea
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Planters, and Paris Gree:

McWHORTER MFC. 

No. 21 McWhorter Hand Fertilizer Distributer
the growing crop, as
caster in any way that ma,
narrow stream up
two feet, without removing or adding any parts

j or loosening a bolt, and in any quantity from:
very few pounds up to forty or more poundsto

§ the hundred yards of row.

or more streams, and thus be applied beside cr
on two morerows ofplants at the same time.

beautiful and uniform seal of the fertilizer on any row or bed of strawberries up to two
he distributer is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and pleasant

‘We make all vs ofHorseFertilizer Distribuiers also pogo Planters, Bean and Peanut
n Dusters. Send for

COMPANY,"Riverton, N.

It distributes the Jertilives in a furrow, beside
top-dresser or as a broad-

be desired, from a
to a uniform spread’ of over

The fertilizer can be instantly divided into twa

TOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES.
For this work jt is the ideal thing, making a

Illustrated Ca

J.   
 

The Genuine

1 ROGERS BROS.
Spoons, Forks, Knives,etc.

haveall the qualitiesin design, work-
manship and finish of the best ster-
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.

Much of the sterling now on the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical use, and is far in-
ferior in every way to ‘Silver
Plate that Wears *’

Ask your dealer
BROS.”

for *‘ 1847 ROGERS

Avoid substitutes. Our full

trade-mark is ‘‘1847 ROGERS BROS.”
look for it. Sold by leading dealers

everywhere. Before buying write for
our catalogue ‘‘C-L.""

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.,
Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn.

 

{ of February,
| didates, there shall be printed in brief form|

 
 

Murphy Bros.
 

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

RESTAURANT!
7TTTTIYITNS

Headquarters for best Oysters,

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.

Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, ete.

Ice

Meals to Order at All

Ae.Hours!eee

We also handle a line of Groceries,
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.

We try to please our patrons, and we |

would thank you for a share of your

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, Pa.

ELEGTION PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, a Petition of the taxpayers and

qualified electors of Elk Lick Township,
Somerset County, Pennsylvania, was pre-
sented to the Court of Quarter Sessions of
the Peace of said County, petitioning said
Court to authorize the qualified electors of
Klik Lick township to vote on February 19,
1.47, to change or not to change the system
of taxation for the public roads in said |
townshipas provided by an Act of Assembly,
appEavey the 12th day of April, A. D. 1905, P.

+ 142
ThatHr a decree of said Court it is made
the duty of the Road Supervisors of Elk

 

Lick township, to issue an Election Procla- |
maton that on the regular official ballot,
forthe Municipal lection for the Town-
ship of Elk Lick, to be held on the 19th day

A. D. 1907, after the list of can-

and “no,”
levied
Lick

and followed by the words, “yes’
the question, “Shall the work tax
and assessed for public roads in Elk
Township be abolished and the same he
pad in cash?” The ballots to be so printed

s to give each voter a clear opportunity to
asignate his choice of answer to the ques-
tion by a cross mark (X) in a square ofs
ficent size at the right of the words
and “no.”

$yes

TrADE MARKS
DESIGNS

: COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and goseription may

quickly oscorainlyr opinion free w her21
invention is probably patentable, Comm:
tions strictly SonBdential. HANDBOOK onPatents

1 Oldest agency ‘for securing patents.
n 0.

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Jareen&
culation of anyeaslournal. rms
year ; four months, $1. SoldarFY

MUNK& Go,zoerscmNewYork| h Office. 625

 

GATARRH
To prove unquestionably, and beyond anyRonin

that Catarrh of the nose and throat can be cured
I am furnishing Daclenite through druggists, smal
free Trial Boxes of Dr. S8hoop's Catarrh Cury.
Ido this because I am so certain, that Dr. 8hoooop
Catarrh Cure will bring actual substantial help.

| Nothing certainly, is so convincing as a physical
| test of any articlegot real, genuine merit. But that
| article must possess true merit, else the test will
condemn, rather than advance it. Dr. S8hoop's
Catarrh Cure is a snow white, healing antiseptic
balm, put up in beautiful nickel cappedglass jars
at 50c. Such soothing agents as Oi calyptus,
Thymol, Menthol, etc., are incorporated into a
velvety, cream like Petrolatum, imported by br.
Shoopfrom Europe. If Catarrh of the nose and
throat has extended to the stomach, then by. all
means also use internally, Dr. Shoop’ $ Restorative.
Stomach distress, a lack of general streagth,
bloating, belching, biliousness, bad taste, etc.
surely call for Dr. Bhoop's Restorative.

| ForYoot catarrh only of the noseand
| throat nothing else, however, need be used but

|

ELK alrou
Therefore, We, Henry Opel, J. S. Stevanus|

and Ross Sechler, Road Supervisors of Elk |
Lick Township, do issue our Proclamation|
to the qualified electors of Elk Lick Town- |
ship, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, re-
questing them to meet at their respective
polling places for holding a General Elec-
tion in the several election precinets in
said Township, on February 19th, A. D. 1907,
(being the third Tuesdayof said month) fo!
tween the hours and in the mode and man-
ner prescribed by law, to vote on the ques- |
tion: “Shall the work tax levied and as-
sessed for public roads in Elk Lick Town-
ship be abolished and the same be paid in
cash?”
Given under our hands and official sealg

at Elk Lick Township, Somerset County,
Pa., this 9th day of January, A. D. 1907

HE PEL,
J. 3
ROSS SECHLER, (seal

Supervisors of Elk Lick2-14 Wp.
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OLD PAPERS for sale at THE STAR

office. They are just the thing for

pantry shelves, wrapping paper and

cartridge paper ‘for the miners. Five

cents buys a large roll of them. tf

 
 

5%5058

Pou arz respectfully

. inbited to call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples

amd taking prices of En-
grabed Calling Cards,
Invitations, ete. Our
work the best, styles
the latest and prices the

[otvest.

FY
L..E. CODER,

aches, Clocksa Jewelry,
SA1sSBU

Repairing neatly,>5titan
tially done. Prices very reasonable.

 

 

 

 
Dr. Shoop’s
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HACK
‘SCHRAMM & WAGNER, Proprs.
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FOR SALE.

Finest Graphophone Outfitiin Salis-

bury Offered at a Bargain.

This outfit consists of a $25.00 Columbia
Graphophone, a $4.50 Record Case and $18.00

worth offRecords—72 in all, which is ‘the

capacity of the case. The entire outfit cost
$47.50, and all is practically newand as good

as the day the goods left the factory. It is

easily the (finest “talking machine” outfit

in this townjand vicinity, and is offered for
sale at a great bargain.

The entire outfit can be

$35.00 cash.

The Graphophone without Case or Records
can be boughtffor $20.50.

Record Case can be bought singly for $4.00
or, filled with 72 Records, for $14.80.

The complete lot of Records, 72 in all, can

be purchasedjseparately for $10.80. Follow-

ing is a list of the Records:"

Tenor Solo—To my First Love.

4 4 —OQOh,/don’t it tickle you?
Quartet—Nationality Medly.

Whistling Solo—Home,Sweet Home.

Quartet—The Old Oaken Bucket.

£8 —On Board the Battleship Oregon
Auction Sale of Furniture and House-
hold Goods.

Tenor Solo—1’m not Datticular. 2
Sextette—Through the World wilt Thou

fly, Love.

Circus Gallop—Susa’s Band.
Whistling Solo—Love’s Golden Dream.

Tenor Solo—Oblige a Lady.

Baritone Solo—When the Hebrews open

Pawn Shop in Old Ireland.

Picalo Solo—The Skylark Polka.
Quartet—My Old Kentucky Home.

Orchestra—Hands Across the Sea.

—The Nations before Pekin.
Joy Choir—Onward Christian

purchased for

Trinity’
Soldier.
Quartet—Barnyard Medley.

Rehearsal for the Husking Bee.
Minstrels—Upon theGolden Shore.

Russian Hymn—Gilmore’s Band.

Baritone Solo—The Clock of the

verse.
Orchestra—Light as a Feather.

Baritone ;Solo—Break'y the News

Mother.
Tenor Solo—Would you if you could?

. Cornet Duet—Come back to'Erin.
ScotchjMedley—Gilmore’s Brass Quar-

tet.
Baritone Solo—Brown October Ale.

Quartet—The Sleigh Ride Party.
4 —Rock of Ages.

Baritone Solo—Hosanna.

33. Orchestra—The Birds and thelBrook.

34. Italian Vocal Solo.

35. Quartet—Hark the Herald Angels Sing.

86. Hebrew Male Quartet.
37. Cornet:Duet—Mid the Green Fields of

Virginia.
38. Quartet—I stood on thejBridge at Mid-

night.
Quartet—InZOld Alabama, with Barn
Dance and NegrofShouts.

Vvaudeville—Pumpernickle’8

Wedding.
Orchestra

Airs.

Baritone Solo—TheHoly City.
Orchestra Bells—Waltz Medley.
Two Rubes in an EatingiHouse.

Musical Congress of Nations.

Negro Shout—Turkey in the Straw.
Musical;Monologue—Having fun with

the Orchestra.

Quartet--Camp of the Hoboes.

Recitation--The night before Christmas.

Quartet--The Vacant Chair.

Baritone Solo--l.et All Obey.

Tenor and Orchestra--Bedelia.

Baritone Solo--Back, Back, Back to

Baltimore.

Killarney--Gilmore’s Brass Quartet.

Clarinet ;Solo--Southern Plantation

Echoes.
MinstrellJokes.
Minstrels--My Friend from My Home.

“ --Our Land of Dreams.

Minstrel Jokes.
“ “«

BaritonefSolo--Deep, DownDeep.

Tenor Solo--Safe in the Arms of Jesus.
High}School Cadets--Columbia Band.
Bridal March from Lohengrin--Band.
Manhattan Beach March--Susa’s Band.

Nibelungen March--Band.
Selection from Il Trovatore--Gilmore’s

Uni-

to

Silver

Bells—Medley of Popular

Band.
Wedding of the Winds--Gilmore’s Band.
In Cheyenne Joe’s Cowboy Tavern--
Orchestra.
edly March, Broadway Hits--Orches-
ra.
ne Where the Lilies Bloom--Gil-
more’s Brass Quartet.

2. Duet--0Old Black Joe.
For further particulars, inquire at

STAR OFFICE, ELK LICK, PA.
 

JOHN SCHRAMM. FRANK WAGNER.

The Quick-Trip
LINE,

Two hacks daily between Salisbury and
Meyersdale. Leave Salisbury at 8 A. M. and

2 P. M. Leave Meyersdale in forenoon im-

mediately after arrival of all passenger

trains, and in the afternoon at 5 o'clock.
- No mails to bother with. Quick and com-
fortable trips guaranteed. Somerset Co. tel-

ephone. P.O. Address, ELK LICK, PA.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey2andTar
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels,

  


